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Indians adva
hit the ball/' Wilkins said. "We

iJ' need him hitting because, with his
speed on the bases, it gives us an
added edge."
The Indians held Sonny's Funniesscoreless in the top half of
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to gain full I-AA stature, and for
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finds time to model and be with
her friends.

,4I have a lot of friends and
have a lot of fun," Ann says.
''But I know what my priorities
are. Practice comes first and the
time I have left after that I can

spend with my friends."

Ann's athletic ability has earnedher a scholarship at St.
Augustine's College in Raleigh
and she says she hopes to use it to
realize her dream to become a
business executive.

"Even before 1 found out I
would definitely get a scholarship,I had decided to go to college,"she says. "1 want to
become a business executive and 1
feel 1 need a college education in
order to do that."

i nougn sne was a standout
athlete in high school, Ann still
managed to nail down a 3.0 (B)
average while taking college
preparatory courses.
When she enters St.

Augustine's, she says, she will
concentrate on her grades and
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1984 Plymouth
Horizon.
Combine room, high fuel
efficiency and driving fur
and you've got Horizon. .
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their three runs with two outs.
Mike Wilcox's double with the
bases loaded brought home two
runs to highlight the Indians' rally.*
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Eastern Shore, to resume its football
program. That, however, is

not likely to happen soon.
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hopes to continue playing basketball.
"My scholarship is in track,

but I still hope to <play
basketball," she says. "If it interfereswith me running track,
then I will have to just concentrateon track."

As a part of Coach George
Williams' track program at St.
Augustine's, Ann will likely face
more competition than she ever
has in the past.. Last season,
\ir:u: f 1.. ~?
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team to the NCAA Division I
finals and four members of the
team to the Olympic trials.

If all goes well, Ann hopes to
make it to the 1988 Olympics.

"Coach Williams tojd me that
1 would probably have a chance
to make it to the Olympics if 1
work hard," she says. "My best
chance would probably be in the
pentathlon because I can do so

many events. But, I'm not going
to think about that until the time
comes. I'm just going to continue
to try as hard as I can."
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* The Funnies reached Groce in
the second for two runs of their'
own before he could retire the
side. However, the Indians
managed Five hits and three runs

in the bottom of the inning to go
on top 6-2.
Groce scattered four hits from

that point and the Indians turned
in a steady game in the field to

deny any further runs.

The win enabled the Indians to
move into the championship

tournament where they will again
face Sonny's Funnies.
The Indians lost to the Funnies

2-1 on July 27, and, although
they won big on Monday, they
expect a tough game.
"The loss against them was

tough because we had good pitching,"Wilkins said. "We just
didn't hit the ball well at all. If
our pitching can match what we
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Break
Dancer

Before the recent gamP betweenthe Winston-Salerri\ Indiansand the Indianapolis
Clowns, Cartlon Flerryhing, of
the Twin City Rockers,
demonstrated some of the
Dreciselv execiitAH mo\/o« nf
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have had against them the first
two games, I think we'll be all
right."
"We're going to throw

everytning we nave against
them,** Wilkins added. "Steve
Wagner will start the game, but I
expect we'll use both Brian and
Jim Peterson and Jeff Tuttle.
"We're going there with the attitudethat we're going to win,"

Wilkins said. "We'll do anything
we have to in order to win."

If the Indians defeat the Funniesin the finals, they'll move on

to the national finals in Wichita,
Kan.
"We've been looking forward

to going back to Wichita since the
season started," said Wilkins.
"But that doesn't mean we'll be
looking pas^ Sonny's Funnies.
We just need to have an excellent
game against one of the toughest
teams we've faced all vear."
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